Honors Option – Honors-Worthy Check List

The questions below will assist in ensuring an Honors Option project is Honors-worthy. If the answer is yes to the questions below, you most likely have developed an Honors-worthy project.

☐ Is the proposed project clearly connected to the learning objectives of the course?

☐ Is the project something both student and faculty believe is academically worthwhile to undertake and complete?

☐ Is the content, scope, and aim of the project clearly defined?

☐ Are the parameters of the final project clearly defined?

☐ Are the evaluation criteria clearly established?

☐ Does the proposed project require additional work that is 10%-15% more than the course’s standard workload?

☐ Is this an assignment that can be completed, submitted, and reviewed within a 10-week term? Remember, students need to complete the project before the end of the term!

REMEMBER:

• Honors Options proposals must be received by 4:00pm EST on the Friday of Week 3!
• Honors Option completions must be received by 4:00pm EST on Friday of Finals Week!
• Faculty must approve Honors Option completion by the time grades are submitted (12:00pm EST on the Wednesday after Final Exam week)!

Questions about Honors Options should be directed to the Honors Program at HonorsProgram@drexel.edu.